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We propose a theoretical formalism to evaluate the entropy density and entropy flux that takes into account
near-field effects, i.e., interference, diffraction, and tunneling of waves. Using the fluctuation-dissipation theorem,
expressions for entropy density and entropy flux in a vacuum cavity between planar multilayered media are
derived in terms of local density of photons, local density of accessible microscopic states, and velocity of
energy transmission. The proposed method is used to determine the maximum work that can be extracted and a
thermodynamic limit of the energy conversion efficiency that can be obtained in near-field thermal radiation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The inception of modern quantum physics can be traced
back to Planck’s pioneering work on blackbody radiation.1
Central to Planck’s work is the thermodynamic analysis of
thermal radiation in a cavity, which requires knowledge of en-
ergy, momentum, and entropy of photons. Planck’s analysis is
restricted to the case when near-field effects, i.e., the collective
influence of diffraction, interference, and tunneling of waves,
are absent.1 When all objects are at the same temperature,
i.e., in thermal equilibrium, thermodynamic analysis can be
completed by knowledge of the pressure or stress tensor alone
because changes in Helmholtz free energy can be equated
to the pdV work done in compression or expansion. From
Helmholtz free energy, other quantities of interest, like entropy,
can be derived. In thermal nonequilibrium, Helmholtz free
energy can no longer be used and we need to know the
entropy due to near-field effects in addition to the stress tensor.
Though enhancement of radiative transfer due to near-field
effects has been proposed as a method of increasing the
power density of thermophotovoltaic devices,2–4 thermody-
namic analysis is absent from literature because of, primarily,
the lack of knowledge of entropy transfer between two
objects at different temperatures when near-field effects are
important.
Though the near-field radiative energy and momentum
transfer are well known,5,6 little is known about entropy
associated with near-field radiative transfer.7 In the intervening
six years, not much has changed with respect to our knowledge
of entropy transfer in the presence of near-field effects. In
this paper, we show how near-field entropy density and
flux in a planar vacuum cavity between two half-spaces at
different temperatures can be determined. Using the entropy
flux, we predict the maximum work that can be extracted
through near-field radiative transfer between two half-spaces
at different temperatures. In developing the theory of entropy
density and entropy flux, we have defined two new concepts
that will, hopefully, prove useful elsewhere too. They are
(1) the concept of local density of accessible microscopic
states, and (2) generalized spectral specific intensity, which
enables usage of the concept of specific radiative intensity1,8,9
for propagating as well as evanescent waves.
First, we review a subset of the works on entropy density
and flux of thermal radiation relevant to this paper. For
blackbody radiation at temperature T , the far-field spectral
entropy intensity of radiation (per polarization) is given by
(see Eq. 278 of Planck1)

























where kB is Boltzmann constant, c is the speed of light in free
space, ω is the angular frequency, 2πh¯ is the Planck constant,
and I (ω, ˆ) is the spectral radiation intensity of a ray in the






The assumptions in Eqs. (1) and (2) are (1) the speed of light
is given by its value in free space, and (2) the density of states
per polarization is given by its value in free space (ω2/2π2c3).
Petela10 used the concept of exergy or availability of
unpolarized uniform radiation to calculate the maximum work
that can be extracted from two thermal reservoirs interacting
through thermal radiation. His approach relied on defining
exergy flux in terms of far-field entropy intensity as follows:
b(T ) = σ
3
T 4 + 2π
∫
Iω(T )dω − 2πT
∫
lω(T )dω, (3)
where b is the exergy of radiation, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant, and Iω and lω are isotropic energy and entropy
intensity, respectively. Landsberg and Tonge11 introduced
the concepts of dilute blackbody radiation and effective
temperature in order to determine the amount of work that
can be extracted from solar radiation (see Sec. V for further
details of Landsberg and Tonge11).
The first investigation of entropy of interfering electro-
magnetic beams can be attributed to von Laue.12 Since the
original paper is in German, we rely on Nigam’s work,13
which is based on von Laue’s work but is in English. Relying
on Planck’s expression for entropy intensity, von Laue’s
surprising conclusion was that interference effects could lead
to a decrease in the total entropy of two interfering beams. The
entropy of N (N  2) partially coherent pencils of radiation
was investigated by Barakat and Brosseau.14,15 The N = 2
case was investigated earlier by von Laue.12 The key result of
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the works of von Laue and Barakat and Brosseau useful for
this paper is that the total entropy of two incoherent pencils of
radiation is the sum of the entropies of the two pencils. There
have been other works also expounding on the entropy of
far-field thermal radiation,7,16–19 all of which rely on Planck’s
theory of thermal radiation.
The position dependence of energy and entropy density due
to near-field effects in thermal equilibrium was investigated
for the first time by Dorofeyev.20 In his work, the ω2/π2c3 is
replaced by the local density of states, which is position de-
pendent. That Dorofeyev’s method is valid only at equilibrium
can be seen from the relation for spectral entropy density,20
which is
sω(r,T ) = ρω(ω,r) ∂
∂T
[kBT ln (Z(ω,T ))], (4)
where ρω(ω,r) is the position dependent local density of states
and Z(ω,T ) = exp(−h¯ω/2kBT )/[1 − exp(−h¯ω/kBT )] is the
equilibrium partition function. As we will show in Sec. V,
the entropy flux in thermal equilibrium is identically equal to
zero (as is energy flux). We should also mention that Perez-
Madrid et al.21–23 have treated energy transfer between two
objects under the framework of mesoscopic nonequilibrium
thermodynamics. Although the word “entropy”appears a few
times in their works, it has little to do with the near-field
entropy density or flux in this study. Their work deals mainly
with heat exchange between two nanoparticles which can
change configuration in the near field.21 The mesoscopic
entropic formalism was introduced to take into account
the changes in particle shape and structure and not the
thermally generated electromagnetic waves themselves. With
the exception of Dorofeyev’s work,20 most works on entropy
of thermal radiation make the assumption that the local density
of states and velocity of radiation are independent of position
and given by their values in free space. These assumptions
break down when near-field effects are present and, to the best
of our knowledge, have not been investigated under conditions
of thermal nonequilibrium.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II, ele-
ments of fluctuational electrodynamics necessary to determine
entropy density and entropy flux are discussed. In Sec. III
we derive an expression for entropy density of near-field
thermal radiation in a vacuum cavity between two planar
multilayer objects. The concept of accessible microscopic
states is also discussed here. In Sec. IV, we define the concept
of generalized radiative intensity, and use it to determine
entropy flux. In Sec. V, we show that the entropy density
and flux as formulated here agrees with Planck’s blackbody
radiation theory. We also use the entropy flux in order to
determine the maximum efficiency of conversion of heat to
work. Our work is summarized in Sec. VI.
II. THEORETICAL FUNDAMENTALS
Rytov’s theory of fluctuational electrodynamics24 can be
thought of as a combination of statistical physics, quantum
physics, and macroscopic electrodynamics. The fluctuation-
dissipation theorem25,26 is used to relate the power spectral
density of the fluctuating charge density to the local tem-
perature, frequency dependent relative dielectric permittivity
[ε(ω)], and relative magnetic permeability [μ(ω)] of the object.
For vacuum ε(ω) = μ(ω) = 1 for all ω. The electromagnetic
fields generated because of any charge distribution can be
written as integrals of the electric and magnetic dyadic
Green’s functions, Ge(ω; r,r′) and Gm(ω; r,r′).6,27,28 The
details of the dyadic Green’s functions, such as the boundary
conditions and reciprocity relations they satisfy, are given
in the following references.6,28 Since we are concerned with
fluctuational phenomena, the ensemble averages of products
of field components E(ω,r) and H(ω,r) are of interest to us.
For instance, spectral energy transfer between two objects can
be obtained from the ensemble averaged spectral Poynting
vector:29
Pi(ω,r) = Re(	ijk〈Ej (ω,r)H ∗k (ω,r)〉), (5)
where Pi is the ith component of the Poynting vector P
(i = 1,2,3 or x,y,z), and 	ijk is the Levi-Cevita symbol. The









where ε0 and μ0 are the permittivity and permeability of free
space. Since the temperatures of objects are assumed to be
time invariant, Poynting vector and energy density can be
determined from their spectral counterparts using the relation
f (r) = ∫∞0 f (ω,r)dω, where f (ω,r) is Pi(ω,r) or u(ω,r).
An important distinction between energy transfer and energy
density is that energy transfer between two objects is nonzero
only if they are at different temperatures, whereas energy
density can be nonzero irrespective of the temperatures of
the objects.
While the theory of thermodynamics of near-field radiative
transfer should be applicable to objects of arbitrary shapes and
sizes, we focus on the case of planar multilayered objects as
shown in Fig. 1, since the dyadic Green’s functions are well
known.30,31 The two half-spaces in Fig. 1 to the left and right,
L and R respectively, are at temperatures TL and TR . Each half-
space, composed of a homogeneous material or multiple planar
films, is assumed to be isothermal. Multilayered half-spaces
do not introduce any conceptual difficulties and are taken into
account via generalized Fresnel reflection coefficients, ˜R0L and
˜R0R .
30,31 Because of translational symmetry in the x-y plane,
all quantities of our interest only depend on z. By using the




















FIG. 1. (Color online) Multilayered half-spaces separated by
a vacuum gap of thickness l0. Half-spaces can be homogeneous
materials or can be composed of planar multilayer stacks.
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function formalism6 (Antezza et al.32 used the same formalism
to calculate the thermal nonequilibrium stress tensor in the
vacuum cavity), the integral expressions can be obtained for the
energy density due to thermal fluctuations, u(j )h (z), in vacuum
due to j -polarized electromagnetic waves from half-space h
(h = L,R). j = s stands for transverse electric polarization
and j = p stands for transverse magnetic polarization. u(j )L (z)






































































































∣∣ ˜R(j )0L ∣∣2]∣∣1 − ˜R(j )0L ˜R(j )0Re−2βz0l0 ∣∣2 , (7b)
where kρ = kρ ˆkρ = kxxˆ + kyyˆ is the in-plane wave vector, k0 = ω/c, k2ρ + k2z0 = k20 for propagating waves (PW) (0  kρ < k0),
and k2ρ − β2z0 = k20 for evanescent waves (EW) (k0  kρ < ∞); l0 = |zR − zL| and (ω,T ) = h¯ω/(exp(h¯ω/kBT ) − 1). The
square roots of kz0 and βz0 are defined so that kz0  0 and βz0  0. The triple integrals are performed over all frequencies or k0
and in-plane wave vector space (kρ cos φ,kρ sin φ) where 0  φ < 2π , 0  kρ < k0 for propagating waves, and k0  kρ < ∞
for evanescent waves. We use k0 instead of ω so that it has the same physical dimension as kρ . The reason for the unusual form
of infinitesimal volume element of integration will be explained shortly in Sec. III A.









































































The energy flux from sources in L, ˙E(j )L , is in the positive z direction and that from sources in R, ˙E
(j )
R , is in along the negative z
direction [hence the negative sign in Eq. (8b)].
The spectral energy density due to thermal fluctuations at any location in thermal equilibrium at temperature T can be written
as u(ω,r) = ρω(ω,r)(ω,T ).28,34 In Planck’s work,1 the function ρω(ω,r) = ω2/π2c3, independent of r, is the electromagnetic
density of states in free space. When near-field effects are important, ρω(ω,r) becomes position dependent and is known as the
(electromagnetic) local density of states.28 In vacuum, the local density of states is given by28,34
ρω(ω,r) = ω
πc2
Im Tr[Ge(ω; r,r) + Gm(ω; r,r)], (9)
where Tr(G) = G11 + G22 + G33. Unlike energy density due to thermal fluctuations and energy flux, it does not make sense to
integrate ρω(ω,r) over all frequencies since the integrand increases as ω2 as ω → ∞. Since we have chosen the spectral variable
to be k0 = ω/c instead of ω, we define a new local density of states ρk0 (k0,r) such that ρk0 (k0,r)dk0 = ρω(ω,r)dω. It can be seen
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[ ˜R(j )0Re−2βz0(zR−z) + ˜R(j )0Le−2βz0(z−zL)]




III. DETERMINING ENTROPY DENSITY
Entropy can be described by determining the number of
accessible microscopic states into which a given number of
photons are distributed because of the presence of near-field
effects. Let the space containing the microscopic states into
which the electromagnetic waves or photons are distributed be
represented by μ. The space μ that contains the microscopic
states is as yet undefined. We will use Eq. (7) to determine μ.
Consider a volume within the vacuum cavity of lateral area
A (in the x-y plane) lying between coordinates z and z + dz.
The total number of accessible microscopic states in an in-
finitesimal element dμ within the volume Adz of real space is
ρa(μ,z)dμAdz. We will refer to ρa(μ,z) from now on as “local
density of accessible microscopic states.” We will show that
ρa(μ,z) is independent of the half-space under consideration.
ρa(μ,z) is related to ρk0 (k0,z) but need not be equal to it. The
number of photons from half-space h (h = L or R) within the
states dμ in the volume Adz is nh(μ,z)dμAdz. The entropy
associated with the nh(μ,z)dμAdz photons is given by
sh(μ,z)dμAdz = kB ln δWh, (11)
where δWh is the number of ways in which nh(μ,z)dμAdz
photons can be distributed in ρa(μ,z)dμAdz states. δWh is
given by35,36
δWh = (nh(μ,z)dμAdz + ρa(μ,z)dμAdz − 1)!(nh(μ,z)dμAdz)!(ρa(μ,z)dμAdz − 1)! . (12)
Substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (11), the polarization dependent
entropy density due to temperature Th is
s
(j )





































But for the position-dependent n(j )h (μ,z) and, as yet undefined,
ρ
(j )
a (μ,z), Eqs. (13) and (1) are remarkably similar. Since plane
waves with different μ are incoherent, the entropy density due
to them must be additive.12,14,15 The same can be said of waves
generated from the two half-spaces. Hence the total entropy









L (μ,z) + s(j )R (μ,z)
)
, (14)
where s(j )L and s
(j )
R are the entropy contribution due to thermal
fluctuations in the left and right half-spaces, respectively.
Thermal nonequilibrium entropy density can be evaluated only
if we can determine μ, n(j )h (μ,z) and ρ(j )a (μ,z).
A. Determining μ, n( j )h (μ,z) and ρ( j )a (μ,z)
The {kρ,kz} or {kρ,βz} space can be filled by constant k0
or constant energy surfaces. Constant k0 surfaces, which are
spheres for PW (k2ρ + k2z = k20) and hyperboloids for EW (k2ρ −
β2z = k20), are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively (only
kz,βz > 0 portion is shown). The kz and βz axes are parallel
to the positive z axis. Because of the dispersion relations for
plane waves, the constant k0 surfaces are double valued. For
each value of kρ , there exist two values of kz or βz, given by
kz0 = ±
√
k20 − k2ρ for kρ  k0 and βz0 = ±
√
k2ρ − k20 for kρ >
k0. Since the expression for energy density (or stress tensor)
is an integral over the in-plane wave vectors and frequency,
we can identify μ as the space spanned by {kρ ∈ (0,∞),φ ∈
(0,2π ),kz or βz ∈ (−∞,∞)}.
Consider a differential patch on a constant energy surface
[blue patches in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] whose projected area in
the kx-ky plane is dkxdky or kρdkρdφ. The area of this blue
patch is given by dS = kρdkρdφ| cos θz(μ)| , where θz(μ) is the angle
between the surface normal to the constant energy surface and
the kz or βz axis. cos θz(μ) = kz0/k0 for propagating waves
and cos θz(μ) = βz0/
√
β2z0 + k2ρ for evanescent waves. dμ is
an infinitesimal volume element of area dS on a constant k0













(a)                                (b)
FIG. 2. (Color online) Constant frequency surfaces in upper half-
space for (a) propagating waves (0  kρ < k0) and (b) evanescent
waves (kρ  k0).
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of dμ is dk0dS, given by











At any location z, n(j )h (μ,z) can be related to u(j )h (z) [defined














where PW and EW stand for “propagating wave” and “evanes-






























for any function f (μ). Since integrals of the form∫
PW dμf (μ) +
∫
EW dμf (μ) are necessary to determine energy































e−2βz0l0∣∣1 − ˜R(j )0L (βz0) ˜R(j )0R(βz0)e−2βz0l0 ∣∣2





















e−2βz0l0∣∣1 − ˜R(j )0L (βz0) ˜R(j )0R(βz0)e−2βz0l0 ∣∣2
×[2 Re[ ˜R(j )0L (βz0)]+ k2ρk20 (e2βz0(z−zL) + e−2βz0(z−zL)∣∣ ˜R(j )0L (βz0)|2)] for EW.
(20b)




0h (kz0) = ˜R(j )−10h (|kz0|) for PW,
˜R
(j )
0h (βz0) = ˜R(j )−10h (|βz0|) for EW.
(21)
In Eq. (21), all wave vectors other than kz0, βz0 are left unchanged. Since Eqs. (20a) and (20b) are valid for both kz0,βz0 > 0
as well as kz0,βz0 < 0, n(j )L (μ,z) and n(j )R (μ,z) can be associated with either surface. Since the Poynting vector due to thermal
sources in L and R points in the positive and negative z directions respectively, at any location in the vacuum gap, we will
associate n(j )L (μ,z) and n(j )R (μ,z) with the kz0,βz0 > 0 and kz0,βz0 < 0 portions of the μ space, respectively.
The local density of states, ρ(j )k0 (k0,z), can also be split into a local density of microscopic states, ρ
(j )











dSρ(j )μ (μ,z) +
∫
EW
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From Eq. (10), ρ(j )μ (μ,z) can be identified as
















































It can be seen from Eq. (26) that, as with n(j )L (μ,z) and
n
(j )
R (μ,z), the expression for ρ(j )μ (μ,z) is valid irrespective of
the sign of kz0 and βz0.
n
(j )
L (μ,z) and n(j )R (μ,z) are dependent on temperatures
TL and TR , respectively, while ρ(j )μ (μ,z) is temperature
independent. This is because n(j )h (μ,z) is related to the energy
density at z due to thermally fluctuating sources in half-space
h at temperature Th. ρ(j )μ (μ,z), on the other hand, is a
property of electromagnetic waves for the given configuration
of objects and is not dependent on the temperature distribution
anywhere28,34 (all material properties are assumed to be
temperature independent).
Two questions still need to be answered: (1) is ρ(j )μ (μ,z) =
ρ
(j )
a (μ,z)?; (2) why are n(j )L (μ,z) and n(j )R (μ,z) used separately
to determine s(j )L (μ,z) and s(j )R (μ,z), respectively? Why is the
entropy density not simply determined by taking n(j )L (μ,z) +
n
(j )
R (μ,z) into consideration?
We now show that ρ(j )a (μ,z) = ρ(j )μ (μ,z)/2 in the case of
thermal nonequilibrium. ρ(j )μ (μ,z) is defined, according to
Eqs. (22) and (26), as an integrand over the projected area
of the constant k0 surface on the kρ plane. Since both halves of
the constant k0 surface correspond to the same projected area
on the kρ plane, ρ(j )μ (μ,z) should be divided equally between
them. Hence ρ(j )a (μ,z) = ρ(j )μ (μ,z)/2. The case of thermal
equilibrium should be treated differently and is discussed in
Sec. V.
To justify that entropy density s(j )h (μ,z) in thermal nonequi-
librium (TL 
= TR) can then be determined by substituting
n
(j )
h (μ,z) and ρ(j )a (μ,z) into Eq. (13), we draw on the works
of von Laue12 and Barakat14,15 (von Laue’s paper, which is in
German, should be translated to English so that much-deserved
credit can be attributed to his work). Barakat showed that the
entropy of two incoherent beams should be additive. Let us take
into consideration the two plane waves with the same kρ and k0
but originating from L and R. The plane wave generated from
half-space h (h = L,R) is the result of all thermal sources
within half-space h alone. These two plane waves, despite
the same value of kρ and k0 are incoherent because they are
generated by thermal fluctuations in different objects. Hence
the entropy of the two plane waves should be the sum of the
entropy of each of the plane waves. This property of entropy
density can be satisfied only if n(j )L (μ,z) and n(j )R (μ,z) are taken
separately to evaluate s(j )L (μ,z) and s(j )R (μ,z), respectively.
Zhang and Basu7 have also considered the problem of
entropy transfer by thermal radiation between two diffuse
and gray8,9 (emissivity less than 1) half-spaces at different
temperatures in the far-field limit. The reader will realize
that the prediction of our theory, in the far-field limit, for
entropy transfer is in contradiction with that of Zhang and
Basu.7 The difference in results is because of the differences
in assumptions between our work and that of Zhang and Basu.7
Our assumption is that the interfaces are perfectly smooth and
planar surfaces at which waves undergo coherent scattering.
Zhang and Basu7 assume that photons undergo diffuse and
incoherent scattering at the interface.
IV. DETERMINING ENTROPY FLUX
A. Generalized spectral specific intensity
We know from the theory of blackbody radiation that the
concept of spectral specific intensity of thermal radiation
is used extensively to compute energy and entropy fluxes
[see Eqs. (1) and (2)]. In trying to extend the calculation to
include near-field effects, we partially resolve the following
vexing question in the theory of radiative transfer: what is
the equivalent of radiation intensity in a field theory, such as
the theory of electromagnetic fields governed by Maxwell’s
equation? In Maxwell’s equation, the flux at any point is
governed by the Poynting vector and there is no necessity
of an intensitylike term.38 Though some progress has been
made in reconciling radiative transfer and Maxwell’s equations
by using the concept of energy streamlines,39,40 a concrete
definition of an intensitylike quantity is still unavailable.
Just as entropy density is obtained from energy density
in Sec. III, determining entropy flux requires knowledge of
energy flux, which is obtained from the Poynting vector. The
polarized energy flux from half-space h can be rewritten [from
Eq. (8)] in μ space for the purpose of introducing generalized
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cos θz(μ)(ω,Th)T (j )(μ), (27)
where T (j )(μ) is given by

















e−2βz0l0∣∣1 − ˜R(j )0L ˜R(j )0Re−2βz0l0 ∣∣2 for EW.
(28)
Because cos θz(μ) > 0 when kz0,βz0 > 0 and cos θz(μ) < 0
when kz0,βz0 < 0, ˙E(j )L > 0 and ˙E
(j )
R < 0, in agreement with
Eqs. (8a) and (8b). T (j )(μ) in Eq. (28) can be interpreted
as a generalized transmissivity6,33,41 in vacuum between two
multilayered half-spaces L and R. Here, we can define a
generalized spectral specific intensity of thermal radiation,
valid for propagating waves as well as evanescent waves, as




(ω,Th)T (j )(μ). (29)
The concept of specific intensity in classical theory of thermal
radiation is associated with the power contained in a cone of
d. For propagating waves, dS/k20 can be associated with
the solid angle in the direction of propagation because the
constant k0 surface happens to be spherical. The solid angle
interpretation of intensity is invalid for evanescent waves.
I (j )(μ) on the positive half of a constant k0 surface for
propagating waves and evanescent waves (the entire surface
is not shown) is shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively
(simulation performed for s polarization, l0 = 5 μm, 2π/k0 =
10μm, and εL = εR = 2.2 + 0.01i). In each of the two figures,
the length of the arrows are proportional to the magnitude
of I (j )(μ). The arrows are perpendicular to the constant k0
surface. As kρ → ∞, the length of the arrows decreases
exponentially, in accordance with Eq. (28).
B. Entropy flux
Energy flux ˙E(j )h can be also expressed as the product of







h (μ,z)v(j )e,h(μ,z), (30)
ky ky
kz βz(a)                                (b)
kxkx
FIG. 3. (Color online) Generalized polarized radiation intensity
on constant frequency surfaces for (a) propagating waves and (b)
evanescent waves.
where v(j )e,h(μ,z) is the z component of the polarization
dependent local velocity of energy transmission associated
with photons from half-space h. By using Eqs. (20), (27),






1 − ∣∣ ˜R(j )0 ¯h (|kz0|)∣∣2









0 ¯h (|kz0|)ei2|kz0|l ¯h
)
1 + ∣∣ ˜R(j )0 ¯h (|kz0|)∣∣2
(31)

























1 + ∣∣ ˜R(j )0 ¯h (|βz0|)∣∣2e−4|βz0|l ¯h
(32)
for evanescent waves. In Eqs. (31) and (32), ¯h = R if h =
L and ¯h = L if h = R; lL = z − zL and lR = zR − z. The z
component of the energy transmission velocity v(j )e,h(μ,z) of
electromagnetic waves from half-space h depends only the
reflection coefficient ˜R(j )0 ¯h at the vacuum- ¯h interface, thereby
ensuring that v(j )e,h(μ,z) is given by ckz0/k0 when R0 ¯h = 0.
Hence, as expected, the energy transmission velocity of waves
emitted from a half-space into vacuum is given by c. We have
also confirmed numerically that v(j )e,h(μ,z)  c for all μ.








h (μ,z)v(j )e,h(μ,z). (33)
Unlike energy flux in the cavity which is z independent, though
any two waves with different μ are incoherent, interference
effects due to multiple reflections of the same wave lead to a
z-dependent entropy flux.14
V. DISCUSSION
A. Entropy at thermal equilibrium
At thermal equilibrium, the temperature of the entire system
is uniform, namely TL = TR = T . The equilibrium case has
to be treated differently since emissions from both half-spaces
are at the same temperature. When TL = TR , electromagnetic
waves in the vacuum cavity cannot be distinguished as
originating from L or R because their temperatures are
equal. Hence it is n(j )tot (μ,z) = n(j )L (μ,z) + n(j )R (μ,z), rather
than n(j )L (μ,z) or n(j )R (μ,z) independently, that determines the
entropy. Here μ = {kρ,|kz0|} or {kρ,|βz0|}. Since we have
adopted the convention that n(j )R (μ,z) is allocated to the
kz0,βz0 < 0 portion of μ space, nR corresponding to n(j )L (μ,z)
should be evaluated at μ− = {kρ, − |kz0|} or {kρ, − |βz0|}.
However, we have also shown using Eq. (21) that we obtain
the same value for nR irrespective of using μ or μ−. Hence we
have used μ instead of μ− to evaluate nR . Since kz,βz  0 and
kz,βz  0 portions of the constant k0 surface are accessible
now, i.e., the photons at μ and μ− are considered together,
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ρ
(j )
a (μ,z) = ρ(j )μ (μ,z). By substituting n(j )tot (μ,z) and ρ(j )μ (μ,z)
for n(j )h (μ,z) and ρ(j )a (μ,z), respectively, in Eq. (13), we obtain
the following expression for s(j )(μ,z) in thermal equilibrium:




































where the subscript eq denotes equilibrium.
The equilibrium energy density in the vacuum cavity can
be obtained from h¯ωn(j )tot (μ,z). Using Eqs. (20a), (20b), and
(26), it can be shown that
h¯ωn
(j )
tot (μ,z) = ρ(j )μ (μ,z)(ω,T ). (35)
Hence Eq. (34) for s(j )eq (μ,z) can be simplified as1,20
s(j )eq (μ,z) = ρ(j )μ (μ,z)(ω,T ), (36)
where
(ω,T ) = h¯ω/T













By integrating both sides of Eq. (36) according to Eq. (25),
and summing over both polarizations, we obtain the following
expression for the spectral local entropy density:
sω,eq(ω,z) = ρω(ω,z)(ω,T ). (38)
The expression for equilibrium spectral entropy density in
Eq. (38) is in agreement with Dorofeyev’s prediction.20 Unlike
Dorofeyev’s method, which is applicable only for thermal
equilibrium conditions, our method treats the equilibrium
problem as a special case of the nonequilibrium problem.
We can go further than Dorofeyev and enquire what happens
to the entropy flux at thermal equilibrium. Of s(j )eq (μ,z), a
fraction n(j )L (μ,z)/n(j )tot (μ,z) is from half-space L and the
remainder from R. The equilibrium entropy flux in the cavity




































Since n(j )R (μ,z)v(j )e,R(μ,z) = −n(j )L (μ,z)v(j )e,L(μ,z) at thermal
equilibrium [as can be seen from Eq. (30)], ˙SeqL and ˙SeqR cancel
each other and the net entropy flux is, as required of thermal
equilibrium, zero.
B. Agreement with theory of blackbody radiation
Here, we compare the prediction of our theory with that
of the theory of blackbody radiation for entropy flux emitted
by a blackbody. To do that, the configuration shown in Fig. 1
needs to be modified appropriately so that we have a blackbody
at the desired temperature. This can be achieved by making
half-space L a medium with complex refractive index 1 + iδ
(δ → 0), so that ˜R0L = 0. Since no incident radiation on L is
reflected ( ˜R0L = 0) and all radiation is absorbed by L (because
of infinite depth and finite but small δ), L by definition is a
blackbody. We also assume that ˜R0R = 0 so that we have a







eh¯ω/kBTL − 1 for PW,
0 for EW
(41)











Calculating themal nonequilibrium entropy density using











where (ω,TL) is defined in Eq. (37). Comparison of Eqs. (36)
and (43) shows that the nonequilibrium entropy density of
blackbody has the same form as the equilibrium entropy
density.











Substituting Eqs. (43) and (44) into Eq. (33), we correctly













C. Maximum thermodynamic efficiency in near-field
energy conversion
Finally, we apply our theory to determine the maximum
possible efficiency that could be achieved in conversion of
thermal energy to work through near-field thermal radiative
transfer. The maximum work that can be extracted from near-
field radiative transfer between the two half-spaces (rejecting
radiation at sink temperature TR) in Fig. 1 is given by11
˙Wmax = ( ˙EL − TR ˙SL) − (| ˙ER| − TR| ˙SR|). (46)
In this expression, both ˙SL and ˙SR are evaluated at z =
zR . The absolute values are used for ˙ER and ˙SR because
they are negative (i.e., in the negative z direction). The
maximum efficiency of work extraction is then given by
ηmax = ˙Wmax/ ˙EL.
Park et al.4 analyzed the performance of a thermophoto-
voltaic converter using tungsten (W) emitter at 2000 K and
In0.18Ga0.82Sb photovoltaic cell at 300 K. Using optical data42
for W and In0.18Ga0.82Sb, we compute energy and entropy
fluxes ˙EL, ˙SL, ˙ER, and ˙SR , of which ˙EL and TR ˙SL are shown
in Fig. 4, when half-space L is W at 2000 K and half-space R
is In0.18Ga0.82Sb at 300 K. Both energy and entropy fluxes
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Energy and scaled entropy flux (left y
axis, hollow markers) and conversion efficiency (right y axis, solid
markers) as a function of vacuum gap for W-In0.18Ga0.82Sb, compared
to results from Park et al.4
increase as the gap decreases, characteristic of tunneling
due to evanescent waves. We also plot efficiency ηmax as a
function of gap and, clearly, the thermodynamic maximum
efficiency is much higher than that computed for the model
thermophotovoltaic converter.4 As observed by Landsberg
and Tonge,11 though the high values of ηmax are usually
unattainable, the utility of ηmax is to impose an upper limit
on efficiencies of all models for photonic energy conversion,
including thermophotovoltaic conversion, involving the same
materials, configurations, and temperatures.
VI. CONCLUSION
Thermodynamic analysis of near-field thermal radiation
requires not only the knowledge of energy and momentum,
but entropy as well. The knowledge of thermal nonequilibrium
entropy transfer between macroscopic objects in near-field
radiative transfer enables us to understand such fundamental
things as the efficiency of conversion of thermal energy to work
via near-field thermal radiative transfer, thermodynamics of
surface wave-based laser cooling,43 and entropic contributions
to nonequilibrium van der Waals/Casimir interactions.
The significance of this work lies in the derivation of a
general method to calculate the entropy density and entropy
flux in a vacuum cavity between planar multilayered media
while taking into account near-field effects. Entropy density
and entropy flux are calculated when near-field effects and
the condition of thermal nonequilibrium are taken into consid-
eration together. The method is valid for thermal equilbrium
condition as well, and agrees with the theory of blackbody
radiation in the far-field limit. To compute entropy density
and flux, we have defined two new quantities: (1) accessible
microscopic states for determining near-field entropy density
and (2) generalized spectral intensity of thermal radiation that
is valid for both propagating and evanescent waves.
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